Ample evidence shows that the setting can control drug choices in both humans and animals. Here we reveal in rats that a major mechanism of this control involves a regulation of the drug influence on other competing options at the time of choice. Briefly, rats were offered a choice between a drug dose (cocaine or heroin) and a brief access to water sweetened with saccharin in two different settings. In one setting, choosing under the influence was not possible and rats largely preferred saccharin over either cocaine or heroin. In contrast, when the same rats were shifted to a setting where choosing under the influence was possible, they chose the drug either nonexclusively or exclusively depending on whether the drug enhanced or suppressed sweet reward, respectively. Thus, when rats were under the orexigenic influence of heroin at the time of choice, they more frequently chose saccharin in alternation with heroin. In contrast, when rats were under the anorexic influence of cocaine, they stopped choosing saccharin and continued taking cocaine exclusively. These settingand drug-specific changes in preference were rapid and reversible, and could be induced by passively administering cocaine or heroin before choice. Finally, rats behaved as if they were oblivious to the drug influence on their choices. This behavior could explain why rats are vulnerable to harm themselves, sometimes to the point of death, in settings where choices are made under the drug influence, notably if this influence excludes other important options or, conversely, enhances harmful ones.
INTRODUCTION
Mainstream experimental research on drug addiction involves nonhuman animals-most frequently rats-that are provided with ready access to drugs for intravenous selfadministration but without access to other rewarding options (Ahmed, 2012) . There is growing awareness that such lack of options may limit the validity of this research for understanding drug addiction as a drug use disorder (Ahmed, 2005 (Ahmed, , 2010 Ahmed et al, 2013; Alexander and Hadaway, 1982; Cantin et al, 2010; Caprioli et al, 2015b; Carroll et al, 1989; Kerstetter et al, 2012; Le Sage, 2009; Lenoir et al, , 2013 Liu and Grigson, 2005; Perry et al, 2013; Thomsen et al, 2013; Tunstall and Kearns, 2013; Zernig et al, 2013) . Indeed, when there is no valuable alternative to the drug, drug self-administration may merely reflect a normal reaction to the lack of choice as opposed to reflecting a disordered behavior caused by an underlying dysfunction (Ahmed, 2010; Ahmed et al, 2013; Hyman and Malenka, 2001) . As it turns out, providing rats with an alternative nondrug reward, generally a sweet food or drink, during drug access has produced dramatic but contrasting results. This is particularly striking in studies involving a choice between cocaine and sweet reward. In most of these studies, virtually all rats rapidly and almost completely stopped drug use in favor of the competing option (Cantin et al, 2010; Carroll and Lac, 1993; Carroll et al, 1989; Kerstetter et al, 2012; Le Sage, 2009; Lenoir et al, , 2013 Madsen and Ahmed, 2015; Perry et al, 2013; Tunstall and Kearns, 2013; Tunstall et al, 2014) . Suppression of cocaine use in favor of sweet reward developed even after extended access to cocaine self-administration and could not be surmounted by maximally increasing the dose of cocaine (eg, up to 1.5 mg per injection) (Cantin et al, 2010; . Remarkably, a complete and long-term suppression of methamphetamine seeking by food choice was also demonstrated in rats after different histories of extended access to methamphetamine self-administration that are known to induce addiction-like behavior (Caprioli et al, 2015a, b) . In contrast, in other choice studies, rats eventually shifted their choice from sweet reward to cocaine when the dose of cocaine was sufficiently high (ie, up to 0.5 mg per injection) (Thomsen et al, 2008 (Thomsen et al, , 2013 .
The origin of this discrepancy has not been elucidated yet. It is clearly not attributable to a difference in the higher dose of cocaine or the type of nondrug reward used between choice studies (see above). Here we suggest that the main difference lies in how the choice setting (ie, the way choice trials are presented and structured) controls the drug influence at the time of choice. In studies employing a setting where choosing under the drug influence was not possible (eg, by imposing a sufficiently long interchoice interval for drug dissipation before the next choice), most rats preferred sweet reward over cocaine, even at the high doses . In contrast, in studies using a setting where choosing under the drug influence was possible (eg, by not imposing a minimum interchoice interval), virtually all rats preferred the high doses of cocaine (Thomsen et al, 2008 (Thomsen et al, , 2013 . Thus, it seems that rats choose cocaine when they are under the drug influence at the time of choice and otherwise choose the nondrug reward. This hypothesis is supported by a recent choice study that uniquely manipulated the duration of the interchoice interval while keeping all else equal. As expected, when the interchoice interval was sufficiently shortened to allow the drug influence at the time of choice, most rats shifted from sweet reward to cocaine almost exclusively (Kerstetter et al, 2012) .
This hypothesis is also consistent with many previous studies showing the importance of the setting in controlling drug choices in both humans and animals (Alexander and Hadaway, 1982; Badiani, 2013; Falk, 1983; Faupel, 1987; Zinberg, 1984) , and reveals that a possible major mechanism of this control would involve a regulation of the drug influence at the time of choice. One can envision at least three different, though not necessarily mutually exclusive, explanations for the direct influence of cocaine on choice outcomes. First, cocaine may directly interfere with choicemaking processes, such as, for instance, deliberation, decision, and action selection (Setlow et al, 2009; Spronk et al, 2013) . However, it is difficult to see how this general influence should preferentially promote the choice of cocaine over the nondrug option and not the other way around. Second, cocaine may directly increase the value of or motivation for cocaine at the time of choice, through a direct motivational priming effect, not unlike that measured in drug reinstatement experiments (Ahmed and Cador, 2006; de Wit and Stewart, 1981; Shaham et al, 2003) , and thus bias choices toward the drug. Third, cocaine may also directly suppress responding for sweet reward at the time of choice, for instance, by decreasing the incentive value of associated cues and/or responses, and thereby bias choice toward cocaine. This direct negative influence on sweet reward could be mediated by the well-known anorexic effects of cocaine (Balopole et al, 1979; Cooper and van der Hoek, 1993; Wolgin and Hertz, 1995; Woolverton et al, 1978) .
The goal of the present series of experiments was to measure the specific contribution of the latter two mechanisms. As no current intervention exists that can selectively carve the anorectic effects of cocaine out of its other behavioral effects, we chose to address this question by comparing and contrasting cocaine with heroin. Heroin, like cocaine, can effectively reinstate drug seeking (de Wit and Stewart, 1983; Shaham et al, 2003) but, unlike cocaine, has orexigenic rather than anorexic effects on sweet reward (Cooper, 1982; Parker et al, 1992; Rideout and Parker, 1996) . Thus, by manipulating the influence of these two drugs at the time of choice, through specific shifts in choice settings, we should be able to determine which mechanism (common modulation of drug motivation versus opposite modulation of motivation for sweet reward) primarily influences choice behavior. Briefly, if the primary mechanism is a direct modulation of drug motivation, then a shift to a setting where choosing under the influence is possible should shift choice to the drug available, be it cocaine or heroin. In contrast, if the primary mechanism is a direct modulation of the nondrug option, then the same shift in choice setting should shift choice to or away from the drug depending on whether the drug available is cocaine or heroin, respectively.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

General Behavioral Procedures
Initial operant training. Before any choice testing, young adult, male Wistar rats (n = 115, weighing on average between 344 and 446 g at the beginning of the choice experiments) were first trained for 3-5 weeks under a fixedratio (FR1 or 2) schedule of sweet water (0.2% saccharin or 20% sucrose) and intravenous cocaine (0.25 mg per injection) or heroin (0.01 mg) self-administration on alternating daily sessions, six sessions a week (see Supplementary Methods).
Discrete choice procedure. Each daily choice session consisted of 12 discrete trials spaced 10 min apart and divided into two successive phases: reward sampling (4 trials) and choice (8 trials). During the reward sampling phase, each trial commenced with the presentation of one lever at a time in the following order: drug lever-sweet lever-drug lever-sweet lever. If rats responded within 5 min on the available lever, their behavior was rewarded with the corresponding reward (ie, intravenous delivery of drug or 20 s access to sweet water). Reward delivery was signaled by retraction of the lever and illumination of the cue light above the lever. If rats failed to respond within 5 min, the lever was retracted and no cue light or reward was delivered. During the choice phase, each trial commenced with the simultaneous presentation of the sweet lever and the drug lever. Rats were able to respond to either of these two levers to self-administer the corresponding reward. Reward delivery was signaled by retraction of both levers and illumination of the cue light above the selected lever. Thus, for the duration of each single trial, choice of one reward excluded the other. If rats failed to respond to either lever within 5 min, both levers were retracted and no reward was delivered. The operant response requirement was set to two consecutive responses to avoid accidental choice.
Importantly, a 10-min intertrial interval was used here, as well as in all previous experiments from this laboratory, because it takes ∼ 10 min for the locomotor effects of the testing dose of cocaine (0.25 mg) or heroin (0.01 mg) to dissipate (Cantin et al, 2010; Lenoir et al, , 2013 . As a result, this procedure defines a setting where choosing under the drug influence is not possible or only minimal, even if rats happen to choose cocaine on most trials.
Continuous choice procedure. Unlike the discrete choice procedure, there was no enforced interchoice interval in the continuous choice procedure. Both the sweet and drug levers were presented simultaneously and remained continuously available throughout the duration of the session. Completion of the response requirement on either lever resulted in the Choosing under the influence Y Vandaele et al delivery of the corresponding reward (ie, intravenous drug delivery or 20 s access to sweet water) and was signaled by illumination of the cue light above the selected lever. Thus, in this continuous choice procedure, rats have continuous access to both options for the entire duration of the session. As a result and unlike the discrete choice procedure, this procedure defines a setting where choosing under the drug influence is possible once a drug choice is made.
Specific Behavioral Experiments
Experiment 1: Effects of a shift in choice setting on cocaine and heroin choices. This experiment sought to determine how choice between saccharin and drug self-administration is controlled by the setting. This was done by testing the same individual rats, first, under the discrete choice procedure and, then, under the continuous choice procedure. Two separate groups of FR2-trained rats were tested. One group, called rats S/C (n = 16), was initially trained to selfadminister 0.2% saccharin and 0.25 mg cocaine on alternate daily sessions, whereas the other group, called rats S/H (n = 17), was trained to self-administer 0.2% saccharin and 0.01 mg heroin. After stabilization of saccharin and drug selfadministration (Supplementary Figure S1) , rats S/C and rats S/H were allowed to choose between the two under the discrete choice procedure until stabilization of drug choices (ie, no decreasing or increasing trend over three consecutive sessions). Next, the same rats were tested under the continuous choice procedure during one 2 h session. During the continuous choice session, rats had continuous access to both 0.2% saccharin and 0.25 mg cocaine (rats S/C) or 0.01 mg heroin (rats S/H). Finally, a third control group of rats, called rats S/0 (n = 14), was added to control for the effects of continuous access to drug self-administration on saccharin self-administration. They were trained to selfadminister only 0.2% saccharin during initial operant training. During testing, they were given exclusive and continuous access to saccharin for 2 h.
Experiments 2-8. To better interpret the results from experiment 1, 7 additional experiments were conducted using parametric variants of the general procedures described above. To avoid repetition and ease reading, the principle of each of these experiments is outlined in relevant places in the Results section. A complete description of these experiments is provided in Supplementary Information.
RESULTS
Experiment 1: Effects of a Shift in Choice Setting on Cocaine and Heroin Choices
When tested under the discrete choice procedure, both rats S/C and rats S/H rapidly developed a strong preference for saccharin over the drug available for choice ( Figure 1a ) (F (7, 210) = 9.69, po0.01). Analysis of individual preference scores over the last 3 sessions of choice reveals that regardless of the drug available during choice trials, the large majority of rats preferred to self-administer saccharin than cocaine (81.2% or 13 out of 16 rats S/C) or heroin (88.2% or 15 out of 17 rats S/H). The other rats preferred the available drug (2 rats S/C and 1 rat S/H) or were indifferent (1 rat S/C and 1 rat S/H) ( Figure 1b) .
As predicted, when rats S/C and rats S/H were shifted to the continuous choice procedure, they developed two clearcut patterns of drug choices as a function of the drug available ( Figure 2 ). When heroin was available, most rats S/H (ie, 65%) first began self-administering saccharin before turning to heroin. Then, and regardless of their first choice, all rats without exception alternated between the two options until the end of the 2 h session ( Figure 2a ). The resulting distribution of heroin self-administration was similar to that measured during the first 2 h of the last FR training session of heroin self-administration (ie, during which rats S/H had no choice than heroin) (Figure 2b) . Similarly, the resulting distribution of saccharin self-administration was similar to that measured in control rats S/0 that had only access to saccharin for 2 h during testing (Figure 2e ). These observations show that heroin and saccharin are self-administered in parallel and do not seem to interfere with each other. In contrast, when cocaine was available for choice, a different pattern of behavior was observed (Figure 2c ). Like rats S/H, virtually all rats S/C (87.5%) first began self-administering saccharin before switching to cocaine, except for the 2 cocaine-preferring rats that began with cocaine. Then, and regardless of their first choice, all rats without exception continued to self-administer cocaine nearly exclusively ( Figure 2c ) and similarly to the last FR training session of cocaine self-administration (Figure 2d ), as if they had no access to saccharin. In contrast, saccharin self-administration was suppressed compared with rats S/0 (Figure 2e ). All the qualitative observations in rats S/H and rats S/C were confirmed by a quantitative analysis of the data obtained in all rats (Supplementary Figure S2 and Supplementary Results).
Experiment 2: Effects of Passive Cocaine Administration on Responding for Saccharin
To confirm that the pattern of exclusive cocaine selfadministration seen in a continuous choice setting is due to the direct acute effects of cocaine as opposed to a behavioral competition or conflict between operant responding for cocaine and operant responding for saccharin, a separate group of rats (n = 11) was passively administered with saline or cocaine during access to saccharin selfadministration. Passive injections were distributed according to a temporal pattern that roughly mimicked that of cocaine self-administration, with the first 3 injections (0.25 mg) administered every 30 s to mimic initial drug loading followed by an injection every 4.3 min (Figure 3a) . Saccharin self-administration during passive administration of cocaine was systematically lower than that during saline administration (Wilcoxon's test, p-values o0.01) and was not different from 0 (t-test, p-values 40.1) (Figure 3b ).
Experiment 3: Effects of Food Restriction and Access to Sucrose on Cocaine Choices in a Continuous Choice Setting
To assess the robustness of the results obtained in rats S/C in a continuous choice setting, a separate group of hungry rats Choosing under the influence Y Vandaele et al (n = 11) was given continuous access to 20% sucrose and 0.25 mg of cocaine during 5 h. As rats S/C from experiment 1, most rats (90.9%) first began to self-administer sucrose before switching to cocaine self-administration nearly exclusively until the end of the session (Figure 3c) . A quantitative analysis of the data obtained in all rats revealed that sucrose intake was durably suppressed to 0 within 30 min (Figure 3d ).
Experiment 4: Effects of the Interchoice Interval on Cocaine Choices in a Discrete Choice Setting
This experiment tested whether shortening the interchoice interval in a discrete choice setting is sufficient to induce a within-session shift to exclusive cocaine self-administration as seen in a continuous choice setting. To this end, a new group of rats (n = 24) was tested with a 1-and 10-min interchoice interval in two 30-trial choice sessions. Because we predicted that lowering the interval from 10 to 1 min will shift choice to cocaine, the following analysis is restricted to the majority of rats (n = 18) that preferred saccharin at the 10 min interval (ie, percent of cocaine choices over the last 15 trials of the session o50%). Not surprisingly, rats (n = 6) that preferred cocaine at the 10 min interval continued to prefer it at the 1 min interval (data not shown). In contrast, rats that preferred saccharin at the 10 min interval (Figure 4a ) changed their behavior at the 1 min interval to exhibit a pattern of choices almost identical to that measured in rats S/C in the continuous choice setting (Figure 4b ). These qualitative findings were confirmed by an analysis of the evolution of percent of cocaine choices within the session using a sliding window of 8 choice trials (Interval: F (1, 17) = 56.65, po0.01; Interval × Window interaction: F (22, 374) = 7.66, po0.01) (Figure 4c ).
Experiment 5: Effects of the Dose of Heroin on Heroin Choices in a Continuous Choice Setting
We next tested whether a much higher dose of heroin could eventually suppress saccharin self-administration in a continuous choice setting, like cocaine self-administration did. A separate group of rats (n = 7) was given a continuous choice between 0.2% saccharin and 0.08 mg heroin for selfadministration over a long session (ie, 10 h to allow rats to self-administer a sufficient number of high heroin doses). This dose of heroin is 8 times higher than the dose tested in rats S/H from experiment 1. For comparison, the same rats were also subsequently tested on two separate 10 h sessions 
Experiment 6: Effects of Prechoice Drug Administration on Drug Choices in a Discrete Choice Setting
The above findings show that when rats are shifted to a setting where choosing under the drug influence is possible, the resulting patterns of drug choices mainly depend on the nature of this influence on sweet reward. To directly demonstrate this drug-specific influence, while keeping all else equal, we artificially manipulated it by passively administering cocaine or heroin before each choice trial. As expected, passive prechoice administration of cocaine in rats S/C dose-dependently increased cocaine choices compared with baseline ( Figure 6a ) (F (2, 28) = 52.98, po0.01). At the highest prechoice dose tested, rats shifted their preference away from saccharin to cocaine. In contrast, however, passive prechoice administration of heroin in rats S/H did not increase but instead dose-dependently decreased heroin choices, thereby further increasing the initial preference for saccharin (Figure 6b ) (F (2, 32) = 5.86, po0.01). Note that regardless of the prechoice dose tested, rats completed most choice trials (rats S/C: 99.7 ± 0.3 and 88.8 ± 2.1%; rats S/H: 99.5 ± 0.3 and 98.8 ± 0.8%). When prechoice drug administration was interrupted, percent of Figure 4 Effects of the interchoice interval on choice outcomes in a discrete choice setting. Within-session distribution of saccharin (0.2%) and cocaine (0.25 mg) choices with an intertrial interval (ITI) of 10 min (a) or 1 min (b) in the same 3 representative rats. Each alphanumeric code above each distribution corresponds to an individual rat. (c) Mean ( ± SEM) percent cocaine choices within a session as a function of the interchoice interval (n = 18). The withinsession evolution of cocaine choices was computed for each individual rat using a sliding window of 8 consecutive choice trials (trials 1 to 8; trials 2 to 9; trials 3 to 10; and so on until trials 23 to 30). *Different from the 10 min intertrial interval (po0.01, main effect, ANOVA with repeated measures); # different from the indifference level of 50% (po0.05, t-test).
Choosing under the influence Y Vandaele et al Figure 5 Choice between saccharin and a high dose of heroin in a continuous choice setting. (a) Within-session distribution of saccharin (0.2%) and heroin (0.08 mg per injection) when only one reward or both rewards were available during 10 h to the same representative individual rat. (b) Mean ( ± SEM) withinsession time course of heroin (0.08 mg) rewards alone (no choice) or during continuous access to 0.2% saccharin (choice) (n = 7). (c) Mean ( ± SEM) withinsession time course of saccharin rewards alone or during continuous access to heroin (0.08 mg) (n = 7). *Different from the 'no choice' condition (po0.01, main effect, ANOVA with repeated measures). Choosing under the influence Y Vandaele et al drug choices immediately returned to baseline levels in one session (rats S/C: 16.1 ± 6.8% versus 17.5 ± 7.2; rats S/H: 19.1 ± 6.3 versus 25.0 ± 7.1%).
Experiment 7: Correlation between Cocaine-Induced Suppression of Sweet Reward and Cocaine-Induced Cocaine Choices in a Discrete Choice Setting
To further assess the origin of the effect of prechoice cocaine administration on cocaine choices, we studied its relationship with cocaine-induced suppression of saccharin selfadministration. We first measured in the same rats the dose-effect functions for cocaine-induced suppression of saccharin self-administration and then correlated it with that for prechoice cocaine-induced increase in cocaine choices. As expected, cocaine dose-dependently suppressed saccharin self-administration (Figure 6c ) (F (3, 30) = 28.87, po0.01) and dose-dependently shifted choices to cocaine (Figure 6c ) (F (3, 30) = 29.80, po0.01). There was a strong correlation between the effectiveness of cocaine to suppress saccharin self-administration and its effectiveness to increase cocaine choices when administered before choice trials (Figure 6d ) (R 2 = 0.91, po0.05).
Follow-Up of Experiment 1: Stability and Reversibility of Cocaine and Heroin Choices
The patterns of nonexclusive versus exclusive drug choices of rats S/H and rats S/C, respectively, were observed on the very first session after the shift from the discrete to the continuous choice setting. A follow-up study revealed that these patterns remain largely unchanged with repeated sessions (11 in total; Supplementary Figure S3 and Supplementary Results). In particular, rats S/C continued to rapidly transition within each session to exclusive cocaine choices at the expense of sweet reward. Despite this stability, however, when all rats were retested in the discrete choice setting with a 10-min interval for 5 additional sessions, they re-expressed a preference for saccharin from the first session onwards (percent drug choices during first versus fifth session, rats S/C: 28.1 ± 7.4 versus 17.2 ± 6.2%; rats S/H: 22.8 ± 6.0 versus 18.4 ± 6.9%). 
-test).
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Experiment 8: Assessment of Ability to Associate Cocaine Self-Administration with Suppression of Sweet Reward
This last experiment was designed to better understand why rats S/C kept transitioning to exclusive cocaine choices during repeated continuous choice testing despite its negative influence on sweet reward-their preferred reward. In theory, a forward-looking, reward-maximizing animal should have learned with repeated testing to refrain from doing so, at least partly. Our negative findings may thus suggest that rats would be incapable of such learning. To test this hypothesis, a separate group of rats (n = 14) was trained in a procedure optimally designed to promote this form of learning. Rats were trained to self-administer saccharin during two successive blocks, one block before (block 1) and one block immediately after cocaine self-administration (block 2). Comparing saccharin self-administration between these two blocks should allow a forward-looking animal to anticipate that initiating cocaine self-administration (0.25 mg per injection) will suppress their preferred reward and thus to refrain from doing it. This did not happen in rats, however. Although cocaine selfadministration suppressed saccharin self-administration during block 2 compared with block 1 (Figure 7a ) (F (1, 13) = 152.94, po0.01; no interaction), rats did not reduce their intake of cocaine even after 14 daily sessions (Figure 7b ).
DISCUSSION
The present study demonstrates that the choice setting controls drug choices in rats by regulating the drug influence on other options-water sweetened with saccharin here-at the time of choice. In a setting where choosing under the drug influence is not possible, most rats choose sweet reward over either cocaine or heroin, indicating that rats normally attribute more reward and/or incentive value to saccharin than to either drug. In contrast, when rats are shifted to a setting where choosing under the influence is possible, they rapidly develop after the first drug choices a pattern of nonexclusive or exclusive drug choices depending on whether the drug enhances or suppresses sweet reward, respectively. Thus, when rats are under the orexigenic effects of heroin, they take more saccharin in alternation with heroin-an effect particularly obvious at the high dose of heroin. In contrast, when rats are under the anorexic effects of cocaine, they stop taking saccharin and shift to cocaine almost exclusively. These setting-and drug-specific changes in drug choices are rapid and fully reversible, and can be artificially induced by passively administering cocaine or heroin before choice. The opposite influence of cocaine and heroin on drug choices shows that the underlying mechanism is not a direct modulation of drug motivation (which is increased by both cocaine and heroin) but rather a direct modulation of sweet motivation. One of the most striking results of the present study is the opposite and reversible pattern of cocaine choices seen when the same rats are shifted between different choice settings. Specifically, when rats are shifted from a setting where choosing under the influence of cocaine is prevented to a setting where this influence is possible, their choices shift from sweet reward to cocaine almost exclusively after only few initial cocaine choices. Inversely, when they experience the opposite shift in setting, they immediately return to their preference for sweet reward. Apparently, the critical setting parameter underlying this effect is the length of the interchoice interval. Other important setting parameters (eg, the discreteness, number, or mutually exclusiveness of choice trials) do not seem to be involved. Indeed, all else being equal, merely shortening the interchoice interval from 10 to 1 min was sufficient to make rats shift their choice from saccharin to cocaine within one single 30-trial choice session. This setting-specific control of cocaine choices in the same rats and at the same dose of cocaine (ie, 0.25 mg per injection) confirms previous research (Kerstetter et al, 2012) and helps to resolve current discrepancies across cocaine choice studies in rats, as explained in the Introduction Thomsen et al, 2013) .
The transition to exclusive cocaine choices was also observed in hungry rats offered a continuous choice between sucrose and cocaine during several hours, despite the opportunity cost in terms of missed calories (see below). Thus, once rats make the first cocaine choices in a setting where choosing under the influence of cocaine is possible, it Figure 7 Cocaine self-administration before access to saccharin. (a) Mean ( ± SEM) saccharin (0.2%, last 3 baseline sessions followed by 14 testing sessions) self-administration during block 1 and block 2. Note that during baseline (BL) sessions, the number of saccharin rewards was identical during blocks 1 and 2. *Different from block 2 (po0.01, main effect, ANOVA with repeated measures). (b) Mean ( ± SEM) cocaine injections before access to saccharin during block 2. Cocaine self-administration was limited to a maximum of 4 injections.
Choosing under the influence Y Vandaele et al is as if they enter a locked-in pattern of exclusive drug use from which they seem unable to escape. In such a setting, once rats make a cocaine choice, the resulting anorexic effects automatically spill over to the next choice to bias it toward more cocaine and on and on. Importantly, rats seem not only unable to escape from this locked-in pattern once in, but are also apparently unable to learn with repeated experience to avoid it by refraining from making drug choices. In fact, even under optimal learning conditions and while they are not yet under the influence of cocaine, rats nevertheless keep continuing over repeated sessions to initiate cocaine use before access to saccharin, despite this leading systematically to a suppression of sweet reward-their normally preferred reward. The mechanism of this inability is not clear at present. It may reflect rats' inherent limitation to foresee the negative influence that taking cocaine now will have few min later on sweet reward. Unlike humans, rats are relatively 'stuck in time' (Roberts, 2002; Suddendorf and Corballis, 2007) . They can foresee certain future events, as when they pursue immediate goals (Corballis, 2013; Dickinson and Balleine, 1994; Johnson and Redish, 2007) , but their time horizon is likely too narrow to encompass the delayed direct influence of a current drug choice on future choices. In addition, though rats can clearly perceive their current internal states, like hunger or even a drug state (Colpaert et al, 1978; Overton, 1991) , they seem unable to represent their future internal states and thus ignore them when making a current choice (Roberts, 2002; Suddendorf and Corballis, 2007) . Regardless of the exact mechanism of rats' inability to avoid developing a pattern of exclusive cocaine choices, however, it makes them highly vulnerable to harm themselves in certain choice settings, notably when the excluded options are socially and/or biologically important. This prediction has been previously observed in rats given unlimited access to cocaine self-administration during several weeks in their home cage environments where they also had free access to food and water (Bozarth and Wise, 1985) . Most of them self-administered cocaine to the exclusion of food and water, and to the point of death. The only way to protect rats from developing such a selfdestructive pattern of exclusive cocaine choices seems to be through an outside intervention. As shown here, this intervention could be aimed at restructuring the choice setting to prevent choosing under the influence of cocaine and/or to supply a different drug that does not suppress food and water intake, like heroin. The latter prediction has been observed in rats given unlimited access to heroin selfadministration during several weeks in their home cage environments. As expected, most of these rats did not develop a self-destructive pattern of exclusive heroin choices and instead took heroin in alternation with water and food (Bozarth and Wise, 1985; Chen et al, 2006) .
Thus, when rats are shifted to a setting where choosing under the drug influence is possible, they develop a pattern of nonexclusive or exclusive drug choices depending on whether the drug enhances or suppresses sweet reward, respectively. In the present study, a pattern of exclusive drug choices was only observed with cocaine but not with heroin. This difference between cocaine and heroin is unlikely to be absolute, however, but rather relative to the nature of the competing option used in the present study. In theory, in a setting where choosing under the influence is possible, a given drug should induce a nonexclusive or an exclusive pattern of drug choices depending on how it directly influences the specific nondrug option available. For instance, if rats were offered a continuous choice between cocaine and a nondrug option whose value is not suppressed but instead enhanced by cocaine, then one should expect that they will develop a nonexclusive pattern of cocaine choices, like that reported here between heroin and saccharin. This prediction has been previously observed in an old study on amphetamine self-administration (Wise et al, 1977 )-a stimulant drug that, like cocaine, powerfully suppresses food intake (Cooper et al, 1989) . In this study, rats were free to allocate their choices between amphetamine self-administration and a different behavior that is potentiated by the direct acute effects of amphetamine, that is, intracranial selfstimulation (Esposito et al, 1980) . As expected, after initiation of amphetamine self-administration, rats not only continued to respond for intracranial stimulation in alternation with amphetamine self-administration but even responded more for it (Wise et al, 1977) . This pattern resembles that reported here between the high dose of heroin and saccharin. Inversely, if rats were offered a choice between heroin and a nondrug option that is not enhanced but suppressed by heroin, then one should expect that they will develop a pattern of exclusive heroin choices. Thus, what ultimately counts in determining whether rats will develop a nonexclusive or exclusive pattern of drug self-administration in a setting where choosing under the drug influence is possible is the nature of the interaction between the drug and the nondrug option.
The above considerations also help us to realize that the harmfulness of a pattern of drug choices does not only depend on the primary toxic effects of the self-administered drug (eg, its damaging impact on certain organs), but also secondarily on the benefits/costs associated with the excluded or enhanced competing behavioral options. As discussed above, a pattern of exclusive drug choices can become fatal in the long run in rats if the excluded options are biologically essential for survival. However, the same pattern of exclusive drug choices should not induce this secondary source of harmfulness if the excluded options are not essential or important. In theory, this pattern could even reduce harms if the excluded options were themselves harmful. Similarly, a pattern of nonexclusive drug choices that enhances other competing options should not induce any additional source of harmfulness if the enhanced competing options are themselves neutral or beneficial. In contrast, if the enhanced options are themselves harmful, then even a pattern of nonexclusive drug choices could eventually become secondarily harmful in addition to the primary toxic effects of the self-administered drug. For instance, in the present study, the avid consumption of saccharin (ie, approximately one-third of rats' body weight) observed between the high doses of heroin could eventually harm rats' health if repeated over an extended period of time. Thus, a pattern of nonexclusive drug choices is not necessarily less secondarily harmful than a pattern of exclusive drug choices.
In conclusion, the present study confirms the importance of the setting in determining patterns of drug choices in both rats and humans (Alexander and Hadaway, 1982; Badiani, 2013; Falk, 1983; Faupel, 1987; Zinberg, 1984) . It also demonstrates that some settings are more conducive to harmful patterns of drug choices than other settings and this despite the availability of other highly rewarding behaviors. We found that the setting controls the pattern of drug choices in rats primarily by regulating the drug influence on other competing options at the time of choice. Importantly, rats behave as if they were oblivious to this influence. This behavior could explain why rats are vulnerable to harm themselves, even to the point of death, in settings where their choices are made under the drug influence, notably if the drug influence excludes other important available activities or, conversely, enhances harmful ones. An important goal for future research will be to determine whether and to what extent the setting involves a similar drug influence mechanism to control drug choices in other animal species, including humans. Although this mechanism has not been explicitly tested in nonhuman primates, it is likely because, like rats, these animals also selfadminister stimulant drugs with anorexic properties to the exclusion of food and to the point of death (Johanson et al, 1976) . In humans, there is some evidence that the direct acute effects of cocaine at the moment of choice can increase choice of cocaine over money in people with cocaine addiction (Donny et al, 2004; Vosburg et al, 2010) . It is unknown, however, whether the latter effect involves a direct influence of the drug on the value of or motivation for the nondrug option available, like it does in rats. Finally, the importance attributed here to both the setting and the nonhedonic effects of different drugs is consistent with previous research by Badiani and colleagues (Badiani, 2013; Badiani et al, 2011) . According to these authors, the setting will not only control the presence or absence of the nonhedonic effects of the drug at the time of choice, as emphasized here, but will also modulate how these effects are affectively evaluated. For instance, the sedative effects of heroin are hypothesized to be evaluated more negatively in an unfamiliar setting than at home which would explain why heroin is less rewarding outside the home setting (Caprioli et al, 2008) . More generally, this setting-dependent evaluation would explain why most individuals prefer using certain drugs in a given setting (eg, heroin is preferred over cocaine at home) (Caprioli et al, 2009 ) and why they prefer certain settings to use a given drug (eg, home is preferred for using heroin) (Caprioli et al, 2007 (Caprioli et al, , 2008 . Whether this settingdependent evaluation can be generalized to all nonhedonic effects of cocaine and heroin, in particular to their orexigenic or anorexigenic effects that are the focus of this study, is not clear at present and deserve additional research (Paolone et al, 2003) . Nevertheless, when integrated, the present research and that of Badiani and colleagues (Badiani, 2013; Badiani et al, 2011 ) define a comprehensive framework for better understanding how the setting can control patterns of drug choices in a drug-specific manner.
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